SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1625
Saturday March 25 2017
Hares: Pole Position, President, Kewpie, Scrubber, Teacher's Pet,
Golden Rivet, Twice Nightly, Creature From The Blue Lagoon

phuket-hhh.com
We opened the circle at Born Loser's house on Phuket Country Club by bringing in all the Hares...
Sixteen girls came in...This was the first Saturday Run held at Born Loser's house and Presidents land it
was also our first...LADIES DAY RUN .Not only were the Hares all ladies but all our contributors
were ladies too! A great day ladies thank you...we all had 30 Baht beers on the Hash!
THANKS TO BORN LOSER AND KEWPIE FOR OPENING YOUR HOME FOR THE GREAT
CIRCLE AND ALSO PRESIDENT FOR HER LAND FOR ALL THE CARS..WE HAD 139
PEOPLE HERE TODAY!

HASH HORN in...Mind The Gap...you all agreed she did a good job for the ladies..well done, thanks!
BUM SCRAPPER introduced her annucements spot...watch out Lucky Lek! We are going to have our
FIRST AID session for the ladies starting this Thursday 30 March at Pole Position's house managed by
Mr Fister and Fungus. Ten girls put their name down..so, join in, come and learn first aid, the fun way.
PLEASE DON'T FORGET TO BOOK FOR OUR ANNUAL BALL ON STAURDAY...WE NEED
YOUR BOOKINGS...THANKS!
RETURNERS in..not many..the season's almost over! It seems we have members from TWENTY
FOUR NATIONS AROUND THE WORLD (including Scotland)
VIRGINS in four girls and two lads..from Midland, Texas and Liverpool..Su Su Nonna and Marianas
Trench did a great job making sure the girls went home wet...well done ladies!
VISITING HASHERS...Field of Dreams and his girlfriend, Noi from White Snake Hash in Japan
thanks for coming..he did the singing but the circle voted her best..fixed again I gave them both a prize!
STEWARD...As it was LADIES DAY..it could only be TWICE NIGHTLY...she started by getting in

all the Hares..She thanked them and said..ladies always do a great job..let's show them the Iron Pussy
down down dance...Bum Scrapper in next..she stood in for Lucky Lek today..and although she could
not sleep the night before worrying about her new role..she held up for the ladies..well done! What A
Rat and Google Ass..these are two front runners (well GA used to be) but they both did a great job last
week..GA as Hash Flash and WAR as Hare? Hard On, Dirty Dozen, Paper, Once Weekly..Twice
Nightly then showed all of us just what these plonkers were doing on the Run..first Once Weekly was
running/walking like a mine sweeper...Dirty Dozen was skipping like a little girly (lovely sight!)..
Fungus was bobbing up and down like his arse was on fire..Hard On was running for his life..big
strides...and Paper, well she was carrying her dogs..lazy bastards! Pole Position in next...now people if
PP comes to ask you to help out by being a STEWARD..please say YES..just as I have for Ladies
Day...well done Twice Nightly...keeping her end up for the ladies!
RUN OFFENSES..Manneken Pis wanted the first spot as he was pissed off with Fungus and Mr
Fister..he iced them both..why..well they were up the hill after about 6km..and they were shouting
checking..everyone stopped, waiting..but these two carried on after a ON ON..when MP got up
there...there was no check! Hawaiian Ho next...He had just sold a Virgin a Club shirt..well done
HH..but when MP called that Virgin in..she was wearing a 25 RUN SHIRT..great Impedimenta job
HH!? J.C. next he calls in Reverend Finger Licker..RFL called JC to ask to pick him up at the airport
this afternoon so he could get to the Hash..but 2 hours before JC was due to pick him up..where are you
JC...so as usual JC was late..blaming the RFL! Mr Fister calls in Manneken Pis and his lady Poke The
Payroll..Mr F heard MP telling PTP..look I'm getting better, can you see how I'm getting stronger..no
we can't you fat Belguim wanker! Fungus calls in Rev Finger Licker as Bill The Dick wanted to hear
from him..RFL tells us that he had moved back to the USA in 2007..worse thing he ever did..but he is
back now..in Bangkok..but now having second thoughts..he was talking to an expat, who was a
Yank..RFL mentioned the word CHIGER..this bloke went wild..are you racist? Well he kept it to
himself..but hell yes!..It was a good job he was not carrying his concealed weapon..that he has a permit
for in the States!
NEW MEMBER...Tricycle, daughter of Bum Cycle has her
5th Run...welcome, keep coming!
The rain was about to fall so straight into the new RUN
MASTER spot..As it was LADIES DAY we just had to have
a lady Run Master..but could I find one..well sort
of...MANNEKEN PIS came in looking more like TINA
TURNER..than a Belguim kiddie fiddler...she/he said that...
us ladies have to stick together (Poke The Payroll was loving
this)..Yes girls you did a great job and no way am I giving a
fellow Lady Hash Shit..so Too Old To Fuck keeps it as good
Run was called for...Manneken Pis had to drive home like
this...thanks to the girls for his make up!
AS THIS LADIES DAY RUN WAS SUCH A SUCCESS IT
WAS AGREED WE WILL HAVE ONE EVERY YEAR ON
THIS VERY SAME SPOT
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

